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AUTHOR^S NOTE.

compiler of this volume, who is a descendant of the Hazard
endeavored to make a scientific, formal or final his-

torical work, but simply a collection, more or less complete, of genea-
® T [®l logical data in relation to the Hazard family. Such sketches of

individuals have been inserted as the writer has been able herself to
compile, or readily to obtain from sources of information open to
everyone. The facsimiles and portraits have been, as is often the case

in books of this class, secured where it was possible to secure them, without always bear-
inz a striSi relation to the importance of the individual represented. In many cases where
it would have been desirable, owing to the eminence of the person w question, ̂to have
Ziven them zreater distinHion by this means or by a very full biographical sketch, it has
not always been possible to do so; while, in other cases, less known members of the
family have obtained a fuller treatment, owing to sources of information more readily
available. Of the defers of the volume the author herself is more fully aware than the
reader can be; but she is also more cognizant of the many difficulties which have pre
vented the perfeHion which she wished to obtain. , , d 7 r
^Valuable assistance has been given to the compiler of the records by Mr. Feleg F.
Pierce of JVickford, Or. Henry E. Turner of Newport, the late Mr. Stanton Haza^
of Westerly, Mr. H. J. Cundall of Prince Edward Island, and Mr. James N.
Arnold. Thanks are especially due to Mr. Thomas Crombe, Town Clerk of North
Kinzstown, and Mr. Howard Perry, who holds the same office in South Kingstown,
for unvarying kindness and great assistance in searching the manuscript records of
which they are the custodians. It should here be said, in passing, that the references
to the Rhode Island Colonial Records allude to the printed volumes, not to the

%7hrJfso her indebtedness to Mrs. William D. Moss of
Westerly, for permission to copy the interesting portrait of Captain fiftiton Haz
ard; to Mr. Rowland Hazard of Peacedale, for his kindness in furnishing the por
traits of his father, Rowland G. Hazard, and of his uncle, Isaac Peace Hazard,
to the President of Brown University for permission to reproduce the
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Oliver Hazard Perry and General Isaac Rodman^ now in the dining-hall of the Col
lege; to Dr. IVilliam Elliot Griffs for permission to use the plate of Matthew Cal-
braith Perry; to Mrs. Richard K. Randolph of Kingston, for the use of the water-
color sketch of her great-grandmother^ Abigail Hazard Watson; to General John
G. Hazard^ for the use of his portrait; to Mrs. Bond of Springfield, for the portrait of
her father, Augustus Hazard; to Mrs. William Woodward, for the portrait ofSamuel
Rodman; and to the family of Mrs. Baldwin, for the portrait of their mother. The
arms of the English Hassards, or Hazards, appear on the title page and are taken
from those given in the " Reminiscences of Thomas R. Hazard." The portrait of
Coddington, first Governor of Rhode Island, and of Abraham Redwood, as well as
others of the older portraits, more or less in a direll line of ancestry, have been added
at the suggestion of Mr. Berkeley Updike of Boston {himself a descendant of the
family), who has carried the book through the press, and to whose care it owes its
form of presentation.
^It only remains to express gratitude above all to one whose kindness has caused this
work to be printed; but whose charaHeristic refusal to allow her name to be mentioned as
so doing, will disclose her to the friends of the author.
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THE HAZARD FAMILY
OF RHODE ISLAND

jpirst (generation^
rsssss^aiTHOMAS HAZARD, the progenitor

in the United States of America, was bo™'n 1610; he died .
1680; he married, ist, Martha ,who died in 1669 He ma

T  tied ad Martha, widow of Thomas Sheriff; she died in 1691.
His name is first found in Boston .^""'"''YBoston Two
In 1618, March ac, he was admitted freeman of
years later he was admitted freeman of Portsmouth, Rhode

Island. In .639, April a8, he and eight °'bers signed the following
nreparatory to the settlement of Newport, Rhode Island. It is g J
Is whose hands are underwritten to propagate a

W. an acre for every acre laia. oeptemocr z, iujy, General
Newport, and in .640, March ta, he was appointed a ^^^ber of the
Court of Elections. In 1665, he was for \®bort time in Newtown^
In his will Droved 1680, his wife Martha, whom he calls his Deiovea yofellow,"lrsoFe executrix, and he gives her " all movable and immovable e^staje,«
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The Hazard Family

housing, goods, cattle, and chattels, etc.'* To his son Robert he g^es is. To his
daughters, Hannah Wilcox and Martha Potter, wife of Ichabod hotter is.
There is a long line of descendants from this daughter Martha, and Ichabod
Potter, with frequent intermarriages in the Hazard family. In the early history
of the family it was almost an exception to find a Hazard who did not marry a
cousin, and it is a curious fact that the lines in which these marriages were the
most frequent, were often marked by the strongest men and women, both men-
tally and physically. ,
ThLe few meagre facts are about all that can be f^nd at the ̂ esent day of
the founder of the Hazard family in Amerma But Thomas R Ha^y'^. ^the tounaer or tne j-iaz-aiu lAimyy i.. .

Recollections of Olden rimes, has given an account of the family that goes back
even beyond the name; its European founder being the Duke deCharante, living
about io6o, on the borders of Switzerland. From the Duke de Charante he has
given an interesting account of the changes in the name, until towards the close
of the eighteenth century, when it was, and still continues to be, written
Willis R. Hazard, a descendant of Jonathan Hazard of iNewtown, Long Island
(according to whose opinion Jonathan was a son of Thomas Hazard, but by
other authorities a nephew), has given us the chief characteristics of the family,
and although his account was intended for the descendants of Jonathan of New
town, it is equally applicable to the Rhode Island family. He says : The Haz
ards are a strongly marked race, handing down and retaining certain peculiarities
from generation to generation. One is, a peculiar
amount of pride, and a pronounced independence, coupled with a
TV. • 11 .1 1,. V isnpakincr. thev are of good stature
amount or priae, anu a proiiuuii^i.^ ,..iaw^w..«w..ww, c a

Physically they are strongly marked. Generally speakinV t^y are yVy®
and vigorous frames with rather a square head, high forehead, brown y

^  \ . ... !ir_.. xiAtV, will chown bv a firmlv set iaw. Their
ana vigorous iramcs wiui » .^v^-ww —o- - ^ . 'ru-iw

eyes, straight or aquiline nose, and with will^ shown by a firmly set jaw. Their
complexion is fair, a little inclined to florid. . zj a r«rr,;itr
Few families in Rhode Island have a brighter record than the Hazard family,

'r . • __z cnKri#»rv. honestv. and integrity make
I'ew lamiiies in jvauuc »i.arw.a ------ ,

where, if greatness is not always found, sobriety honesty, and
even the Lmblest lives worth studying ; and wheneven tne numoiesc iivcs, wuitu

case a retiring, unpretentious modesty combined with greatness, he must be par-don^d for his^^nthusiastic admiration'for the old family tree, that still sends out
vigorous shoots after more than two hundred years of growth in America.
Children of Thomas Hazard , , • j
.. Robe.t Haza.b, bom 1635. i" Engl.nd or Irol.ndj d.cd 1710; m.mod M.r,
t. Elizabeth Hazard, married George Lauiton.
4. Hannah Hazard, married Sfefhe>e Wilcox, son of Edward Wdcox. ^married id
c. Martha Hazard, married ist, Ichabod Potter, son of Nathan,eUnd Dorothy Potter, married id,

Benjamin Moary, son of Roger and Mary Mowry.

CnU of tf&e fir^t <i5enerfltiatt
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THE HAZARD FAMILY

^econD (^Encratton
ROBERT HAZARD 2 (Thomas, i), was born 1635; he died
1710. In 1665 he was admitted freeman of Portsmouth, Rhode

2  Island. From this time until 1698 his name often appears in the—Sjg Colonial records as chosen to fill some important position. In 1658,
he sold John Roome, of Portsmouth, all his interest in Conanicut
and Dutch Island. In 1667, the Court at Plymouth ordered, in

reference to a controversy between the English and Indians about bounds in
Dartmouth, that in case Robert Hazard, of Rhode Island, could be procured,
he should run the lines, etc. In 1670, he was juryman. In 1671, he bought
five hundred acres of land in Kingstown, of the Pettaquamscutt purchasers.
In 1676, he and three others of Portsmouth were a committee ordered by the
Assembly to appoint their own men as keepers of Indians above twelve years of
age. The Indians were to have "a sufficient place of security." Any master of
fending was to pay a fine of In 1676, Robert Hazard was on a committee to
procure boats for the colony's defence "for the present, and there were to be four
boats with five or six men in each."' At the same date he and three others were
empowered to take exact account of all the inhabitants on the island, "English,
negroes and Indians, and make a list of the same, and also to take exaft account
how all persons are provided with corn, guns, powder, shot and lead." A barrel
of powder was put in charge of himself and three others, and two great guns in
the yard of the late William Brentoh, were to be impressed into the country's
service and carried to Portsmouth, and placed, one " in the Ferry Neck and one
near the house of John Borden." Robert Hazard and three others were to see that
the guns were set on carriages and fi tted for service. In 1676, also, he was ap
pointed as commissioner to take care of and order the several watches and wards
on the island, and appoint the places. In 1687, he was taxed lu. 7<f. in Kings
town.*

Not long after this date, he built his house in Kingstown, which was still
standing in the early part of the present century. It was on the site where now
stands the house owned and occupied by the daughters of William Watson,
Esq'-,inthe villageof Mooresfield. The old house was very large, — possibly the
largest in the town, not only at that time but for many years after. A well au
thenticated story is told of Dr. William Shaw, who, being called in to attend a

' R. 1. Col. Rec., Tol. ii, pp. 535-536. • Col. Rec., Tol. ii, p. 537.



The Hazard Family

sick person in the house, drove into the back yard, and entered the house by the
kitchen door. When he went out, he asked if the family always walked from the
front door to the rear of the house, or did they have some conveyance. 1 he e
was longer than the main body of the house, and in this ell was a capaciou^s chim-
nev. Inside the chimney were two stone seats, where, tradition says, the little
slave children were wont to sit; the heat from the big oak-logs being no bad sub
stitute for the hot sands of Africa. _ r
In 1695, Robert Hazard gave to his son George the larger part of his Retta
quamscutt purchase. The deed runs: "I, Robert
now of Kingstown, alias Rochester, for the natural afFeftion that I have unto rny
son George, .... have given to him all my whole right and interest in or to
the farm I live on now, by virtue of a deed from the whole Company of Pur
chasers, as may appear by a deed given under their hand. Said farrn contaii^
five hundred acres of land, more or less, bounded as in my original deed from
aforesaid purchasers. Only I, said Robert Hazard, do reserve one hundred and
twenty acres, and my now dwelling-house." The boundaries mention a big rock
in the boundary line, about ten feet high. This rock is still to be seen i" ̂ sub
stantial stone wall, and gave rise to the familiar name of his
who was called "Roc" Robert. This was also his signature, Robert Hoc ̂ his
mark] Hazard. In 1710, a short time before his death, Robert sold the i-emam-ing part of this farm, with "my manor hous^ where I now live, to his son R -
ert (for /300, current money), who, in 1718, gave it by will to his son Rob"t>
after his mother's death; making three Roberts who had successively owned and
occupied the old house. The last, upon the death of his mother in i739>sold to
his uncle George the remaining part of the farm. He in his t^^n gave whole
farm to his son, Col. Thomas Hazard, by will, in ^7^3- Thoinas, >748>
sold it to John Rose. And thus, aftp sixty years, the old homestead passed out
of the possession of the Hazard family. , j ■ c ^ rr;,r^n
Previous to the deed of gift to his son George, Robert had, g J ,
to his son Stephen "all rights and interests in land belonging to
Neck, being y' seventh part of y" same, excepting one hundred acres and i-
Neck, so called, next Boston Neck." r 1 ^
In 1695, he also gave his son Jeremiah two hundred acres of land
ton; and that his eldest son Thomas had land given to him by his fath^>
proved by the fa<ft that in his will he says," land that came to me by inheritance
from my father, Robert Hazard." By these deeds it would seem that Robert
Hazard owned more than one thousand acres of land.
Robert married Mary Brownell, daughter of Thomas Anne
She was born in 1639, and died in 1739, being exactly one hundred *
In an old copy of the Boston Gazette, dated Feb. 12, 1739. js fo
lowing noticef " Newport, Feb. 9. Mrs. Mary Hazard, widow of Mr Rob
ert Hazard, of South Kingston, and Grand Mother to the
Hazard, Esq., late Deputy Governor of Rhode Island, departed this "le^the
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Second Generation 5

28th day of January last, in the Hundredth Year of her age, who was decently
interr'd the Wednesday following. She had 500 Children, Grand Children, and
Great Grand Children, and left behind her now living two hundred and five of
the aforesaid number. She was accounted a very^useful Gentlewoman both to the
Poor and Rich on many accounts, and particularly amongst Sick Persons for her
Skill & Judgement, which she did Gratis."
Children
6. Thomas Hazard, born 1660; died 17465 married Susannah Ntcbols. •
7. George Hazard, died 1743; married Penelope Arnold, daughter of Caleb and Abigatl Arnold.
8. Stephen Hazard, died Sept. 20, 1727; married Elizabeth Helme.

, 9. Martha Hazard, died 17535 married Thomas Wilcox.
" 10. Mary Hazard, died before her father5 mzTnti Edtvard Wilcox.

11. Robert Hazard, died 1718, married Ame^ X-' hypL ^
12. Jeremiah Hazard, born March 26, 16755 "married Mary Smith.
13. Hannah Hazard, married Jeffrey Champlin.

8 3. ELIZABETH HAZARD, 2 (Thomas, i). She married George Lawton
of Portsmouth, Rhode Island. He was admitted an inhabitant of the island of
Aquidneck in 1638. On April 30, 1639, he and twenty others signed the fol
lowing compact: "We whose names are underwritten do acknowledge oursdyes
the legal subjects of his majesty King Charles, and in his name do hereby bind
ourselves into a civil body politicke, unto his laws according to matters ofjustice.
In 1648, he was a member of the Court of Trials. In 1665, 72, 75> 7 »
'70, '80, he was Deputy. August 31,1671, there was a meeting at his house of the
Town Council, and Council of War of the two towns wag ordered by the A^ssem-
bly to be held on September 5th, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, "^here and then
to consider of some ways and means for securing the inhabitants and their estates
in these times of imminent.danger."' Twenty horsemen (ten from each town),
completely armed, were to attend at same time and place for the defence of said
council there sitting, treachery of the Indians being feared.^
In 1676, April 4, it was voted by the Assembly: "That in these troublesome
times and straits in this colony, the Assembly, desiring to ^ve the advice and
concurrence of the most judicious inhabitants, if it may be had for the good or
the whole, do desire at their next sitting the company and counsel of sixteen per
sons,' among them George Lawton.' ' 11
On May 2, 1676, he and John Easton were desired to go to Providcqce, wi^ all
convenient speed, to determine whether garrisons shall be kept there at charge
of colony, a petition having been sent to the Assembly from that place concern
ing their distressed condition in these present times of wars with the
In 1678 (October 30), there was ordered by the Assembly a meeting to be held
at his house 13th of January next, to adjudge and audit all accounts between
towns of Newport and Portsmouth, relating to late Indian wars.'

<k"-

' X

' R. I. Col. Rec., vol. i, p. 70.
* Col. Rec., vol. ii, p. 546. .

• Col. Rec., vol. ii, pp. Aog, 4lo-
» Col. Rec., vol. ii, p. 537-

> Col. Rec., vol. ii, p. 537-
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^"'{'sABttLAWTOK, died April I, I730i Simutt Min.

,8 "lawxok, died Jan. a;, .706; married Feb. r6. .68x, M.r, W,M. daugh.er of
■  . rp. 9. .7"; C.™,//, son of rW and

^c. Ro™ Lawtos. died April r;. «7..6> married 0.r.i>. «.d Afo,, WM.
81. Mercy Lawton, died 1685; married Jan. 19, 1682, James Irpp

. X ̂ E?»A»rU^^«n°'i;ed\^ M'r< C-. - of Aadrrr Corr.

' iSut tk.l tlm., .nd ditd .lyo. ■'»» Tta, Jt« I. 16 ^,.„. 5„, h. brf. "fu <sJ's;rrta £\"7S "brli^.krir-
Jn Tst Ks cSainedT with his partakers, by John Richards, Treas-

f" Eowa" Wacox, bom l66ai married M.r^ daughter of A.<rr/ (for children, aee
as. Thom«'wncox. died .7x8, manied MurrAe. daughter of Rairrr and Mar, HW.
26. Daniel Wilcox, married 1697, Mary WodelL"^---.27. William Wilcox, married Jan. 2^ itgZ, Dorothy Palmer.
'!• HaTnah r^ed 8i:t/ C^ifaonTf 7..^ and^n. (Af«%) CWr.It J^aLtAHWrox, married M.ry M.m. daughter of TW AfuZ/rrr.
c e Twr aptha hazard 2 (Thomas, i). There is no record of her birth.
Iki »b •■'"""" "•
died in 1676. She married, second, Benjamin Mowry.
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Second Generation

Children of Fir ARRIACE

31. Thomas Potter,*"dicd 1728, married 1st, Jan. 20, 1687, Susanna Tripp; married 2d, Ljisat
widow of Thomas Sherman, and daughter of Daniel Elizabeth (Cw/f) Wilcox.

32. John Potter, lj^ornj665; died 1715; married Sarah, daughter of Samuel Wilson.
33. Robert Potter, ali5 1755? married Elizabeth Wells.
34. IcHABOD Pott^rI aied 1730} married Margaret, daughter of Rouse and Mary Helme.
Children of Second mARRiACE
35. Roger Mowry, died 1710; unmarried.
36. Joseph Mowry, died 1718; married Sarah .
37. Benjamin Mowry, died 1719.
38. John Mowry, died 1718; married Mary ■ ■

aEnb of t{)C «S>cc0nti <2Bcneration

THE

□



the hazard family
•CijirlJ (generation

THOMAS hazard w h'aveTaken iiuU in^-
l^tfn^'o^n^tcoTonill affairs, for the

often than that of -Y b-
large tracts of land, — not ''°"S ' ° . ® Possibly the price £-]O0, paid in i'of the original purchasers, at go p considered a fair valuation on^
for nine hundred acres, would h neighborhood had become a fasu
dred and fifty years afterwards, before this neignoo
able resort in summer. nature of the business that enabled Thongs
One can but speculate as to ^ could have been no suffi-
Hazard to invest so often, large _ plantations, where all men were
cient home market for the jjJVf ̂  cattle; but he may have
planters; or for the , . , Knickerbocker, that veracious historian, can
Len a large exporter. If great demand. It may be
be trusted, the -P^^ exoorted his farm produce and horses. The
that he built the ships m ^hip timber « for the King s navy,
ships, if sold in England, There was certainly, previous to I74^^>
would have been a rich source ° ̂  farm that he gave by deed, in
a ship-yard, "Great Pier a^ w -ituated on Boston Neck is now known
1-739, to his son Jonathan. > . and possibly the pier stoodas the Governor Brown farm an J° J* , some time previous, Jonathan

date his name appears only twice in t . ^ i^w-suit.' Previous to 1698,
man from Kingstown,and in isJarrafyansett buying of Samuel Bewail nine
he made his purchase oflandm^^^^
hundred acres for £7^^* Sewall three hundred acres for /500, also

1 R.l. Col. Rec., vol. iv, p. 217. • 17o8,
8  '
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Third Generation 9
1708, he bought two parcels of land from Benedict Arnold, one containing one
hundred and sixty acres and the other twenty-six acres. This last purchase was
what is called Little Neck Farm, and was afterwards given to his son George. In
1727 he bought of Samuel Vial six hundred and sixty acres in Boston Neck, and
in 1738, eight hundred acres of Francis Brinley, adjoining the above purchase. Be
sides these lands, he at different times bought small pieces of land varying from
ten rods to twenty-five acres, in different parts of the town. The whole amount
of his land, including land that he mentions in a deed as "coming to me by in
heritance," amounted to something less than four thousand acres.
The greater part of his land, he, according to the custom of the day, gave to
his sons before his death; and as each son attained his majority he was given,
" for natural affection," and, as sometimes was added, " valuable consideration,
a farm of several hundred acres. On most of these farms thus given away were
dwelling houses, out-buildings, and orchards. In his will he mentions no land,
with the exception of three hundred and sixteen acres that he gave to his grand
son and Fones Hazard, son of his deceased son, Stephen. The inventory of his
personal estate shows no list of cattle and slaves, as is shown in the inventorip of
the estates of his brothers, all of whom, except Jeremiah, the youngest, he outlived.
The inventory shows about hundred pounds went to his daughters
and granddaughters, and the rest to his son Robert, who was named residuary
legatee. The manor-house and homestead farm also, not having been given away,
became Robert's. In the early part of the present century the old house was still
standing, not far from that now owned and occupied by Thomas G. Hazard, a
lineal descendant of Thomas Hazard, [3].
Thomas Hazard divided his Boston Neck land by deeds to his sons thus, be
ginning north: T 1 r 1 T k
Benjamin,three hundred and thirty acres [now called the Jencks farmj; Jonathan,
three hundred acres [Governor Brown farm], and two hundred and ni^ acres
[John J.Watson farm]; Robert, two hundred acres [the Updike farm]; George,
two hundred acres [Thomas G. Hazard farm], and two hundred and nine acres
[Thomas M. Potter farm]. _ • j 1. r u-
He married, it is supposed, Susannah Nichols; she died before him.
39. Mary Hazard, born Oct. 3, 1683: married, 1st, yobn Robinson, son of Rowland Robtnson and

Man; married, 2d, Peter Easton, son of James Easton. I' "7 \
40. Hannah Hazard, born April 11, 1685; married 'Nicholas Easton, ion James Easton. , , ;
41. Sarah Hazard, born July 5, 1687; miTntA"Sfe'phin Easton, son of 7^"'/ Easton.
42. Robert Hazard,born May23,1689; marricd5tfr^^5W^«,daughterof^yW and
43. Thomas Hazard, born May n, 1691; died before his father. Tradition says that he married a

member of the Easton family.•>.v.44. Stephen Hazard, born June 13, 1693; married
ae. Jeremiah Hazard, born June 5, 1697; He was admitted freeman from the town of Kingstown

in 1722. In 1733, he sold to his brothers Robert and George, the land given to him by his
father Thomas. The land sold is the farm now owned by W. B. Weeden in Matunuc. Jeremiah
is mentioned in his father's will as having already had his share of his estate. 46.

. L 'h



The Hazard Family

46. Geo»=e bor. ].n. 18. 1699I m.rri=d
I7. Benjamin Hazard, born Nov. 2, 1702; married
4L Jonathan Hazard, born Oct. I. 1704; earned Ahtgad Uacoon.
& 7. GEORGE HAZARD, 3 (Robert, a Thomas, '). d-ed m .'743 He w
admitted freeman of the Colony in 1696. In 1701, 02, 06, 07. 09, 13, he was
De^u V in 1707 and 1704, Assistant. May 6, 17-3. he was appomted by the
AssCbly one of a committee to make the public road leading through the Colony
from "Pawtucket River to Pawcatuck River more straight and fair and pass ^ahr- In 7 q L was appointed Lieutenant-Colonel ofM^t.a for the mam
a d> and ware'ver afterward called Colonel George Hazard. He became a ,ge
landholder like his brother Thomas. In 1695 his father gave him by deed threelananomcr nis. na nurchase: and after the deathlandholder like his brother ihomas. in 10^3 ma ^

of his mother, in 1730, he Dougnr 01 an, ^ „ Hazard in his
T^arf of the farm with the manor-house. Thomas K. Jrlazara, in nis I

mTIt undfhis death in 1743. when he'must have been over eighty y-s of^g.
Tn the inventory of his personal estate, there are seventeen slaves, i here were
thirty or fortyliead of cattle, one hunded and fifty sheep, .
On the homestead farm are still to be seen long lines of stonewall built by sla ,
?he trk was so will done that the wall still stands firm and straight, after two
Sr/fitlS if md H,„, G.,di.., B.,vy« Tb.™..

S  c";3 "T,r° h's" saidTam beSr the pr'^imoting of. a fulling mill and y" fulling of cloth.
That this dam was built, and also a mill, which, perhaps, was operated, is provedbv the fla that two yea s later, September 29, 1721. Culverwell gave a qu.t-claim

Georw HazarTfor this land, "with all houses, mills, and all improvements
thereon made and done." The boundaries M°orS.
¥htCsfLvTbTjn'almost \h\ firsrnfill "rSouth Kingstown, as it antedates the

"with all houses and outhouses, &c., ...ma place called the Back Side ot the
« R. I. Col. Rec., voL iv, p. 151.

• Col. Rec., vol. iv, p. 218.
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Third Generation ^
D  A " nrnved in 174-1,sives to his.son Colonel Thomas Hazard "the

"c'ii. c;. su-ti7.. m. j»... b.

Hazard was ma(k residuar); P Prish,Betty, Jennv,Mr. Hazards \Vhn^ andMoU.' As the
Ild'sfave"' s"mT; be more or less id;ntifie'd with the old plantations and the oldmasters, it does not seem out of P'^" "'^^^"^^"catrand Abi^ (Wilbur) Ar-S^nd"^1d-ht If-ot^e:;o^«d °[ w birn AugL 3.
1669, and died m 1742-

i;" A°.Lu born March r,. >690 ; married £ir»rerr MVrr. son of and darai
(SanJj) f^iles. .. .

i;: ?r^S::Z ̂ :;n •-^dcS'?^ansb.=rof and .ara. (daa.)
54. Ouvsa Hazaan, born Sep.. .3, 17m i

V  It R qTFPHEN HAZARD, 3 (Robert, 1; Thomas, i). The date ofhis birthJj §8. STEPHEN HAi .JV He was an active and enterprising
IS not known ; he died Septem J / j^older he early in the century sawspirit in the affairs of the Colony. ^ bLght large tracts of
the possibilities for water-power in Bisseirs (now Hamilton) Mills. It island so situated as to control the power, death owned by his son Thomas.
possible that he built the but pTevious^y to this date (in
hde was admitted freeman in the Colony '76. D t^y.

s'Si'; s '■
is known by his descendants. In 1715 he was 7 ,running the ^et^ fathe7 RXrtVre him by'deed "all my rights in Point
?:dlth N?;it?in pltk^'oamsc^utt PurchLe. being one seventh part of the land.

except

1  ̂

» R.I. Col. Rec., vol. iv, p. 19.
• Col. Rec., vol. iv, p. 189.



The Hazard Family

except one hundred acres, and the Little Neck, so called, next Boston Neck."
There was, as far as can be determined at this date, about three hundred acres of
this land. In 1710 he bought of Samuel Clarke, one hundred acres for ;^i50.
On July 9, 1713, Francis Brinley, "for the sum of £100 in silver, at eight shil
lings the ounce, to me paid by Stephen Hazard," sells one moiety, or half-part
of a tract of land, containing one hundred acres.
In his will, written September 19,1727, proved October 9, 1727, he gave his sons
Stephen and Robert three hundred acres of his Point Judith land to be equally
divided between them. To his son Samuel, two hundred acres in North Kings
town, and a part of Mumford Island — now called Great Island. To his son
Thomas, three hundred acres in North Kingstown, the remaining part of Mum-
ford Island. The inventory of his personal estate amounted to about ;^3000.
He had two hundred and twenty-five head of cattle and twenty-two horses. This
will mentions silver buttons, silver shoe-buckles, a tankard and spoons.
Stephen Hazard married Elizabeth, daughter of Rouse and Mary Helme. She
died in 1727, before her husband.
Children
55. Mary Hazard, born July 20, 1695 ; died young..
56. Hannah Hazard, born April 20, 1697 ; married Joseph Mumford.

^57. Susannah Hazard, born April 23,1699; married, Sept. 13, \ f \ Z,SamuelPerry,sozio^SamuelPerry.
58. Stephen Hazard, born Nov., 1700; married Mary Robinson, daughter of John and Mary

(^Hazari) Robinson.
59. Robert Hazard, born Sept. 1702; married Esther Stanton.
60. Samuel Hazard, born June 29, 1705; married Abigail .

•*•^1* Thomas Hazard, born July 28, 1707; married, ist, Hannah Slocum, daughter of SamuelSlocum;
married 2d, May, 1738, Hannah Updike.

-62. Elizabeth Hazard, born 170^; married July 16, 1729, Benjamin Perry.
63. Sarah Hazard.

§ 9. MARTHA HAZARD 3 (Robert 2; Thomas i). She died in 1753 ; her hus
band was Thomas Wilcox, son of Stephen and Hannah (Hazard) Wilcox. On
May 17, 1710, Wilcox and seventeen others bought two thousand acres of the
vacant lands ordered sold by the Assembly. Their home was in Exeter.
Children
64. Robert Wilcox.
65. Stephen Wilcox.
66. Jeffrey Wilcox.
67. Tho.mas Wilcox, born Oct. 24, 1693.
68. Abraham Wilcox.

69. George Wilcox.
70. Edward Wilcox.
71. Hannah Wilcox.

§ 10. MARY HAZARD 3 (Robert, 2; Thomas, i), married Edward Wilcox,
son of Stephen and Hannah (Hazard) Wilcox. After her death he married, sec
ond, May I, 1698, Thomasin Stevens (daughter of Richard).

Children
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72 Mary W.tcox, mamed yw/* iw"— » ■/73'. Hannah WacoR, f '^7.6. U=n
■A. Stephen W.ecor. mamcd July la, ^n°-
■je, Edward Wilcox.
Children of Second Marriage
76. Sarah Wilcox. born 30. 17°°^I- Thomas Wilcox, born Feb. 18, 1702
78 Hezekiah Wilcox, born April 4» j7°^-\ ' Elisha Wilcox, born July 9' i7o6-
£; rA^Tn w:l^orEo°rA;^;/5!^'^^ ^
^ L ROBERT HAZARD 3^R^ert a "'°lRd
"ThifrrJUere I now UveT this farm, calling it" my home-

lings, riding leasts, ^ ^„„ths before her husband.
He married
Children j6q8; married Aug. 13, 1726. TlftfO? • _

''-r

^5; Imev Haearo, bom Sept ao r 5 Dr...

^^de°;ed to be sold A.embly.^In , , h. been^re-

Burlingame, afewyears
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The Hazard Family

ago. It is now owned by his heirs, he being a descendant in the female line of
Jeremiah Hazard.
Jeremiah Hazard married Safah, daughter of Jeremiah and Mary (Geready)
Smith.
Children
88. Mary Hazard, born March i6, 1699; died 1771.
89. Ann Hazard, born Feb. 28, 1701; married yobn Browning.
90. Robert Hazard, born April i, 1703; married Patitnce Nortbup. ra - v
91. Sarah Hazard, born Jan. 11, 1706; married, Oct. 24, 1728, Robert Monft.
92. Martha Hazard, born Oct. 8, 1708.
93. Hannah Hazard, born April, 1714; married Samuel Watson.
94. Susannah Hazard, born May 21, 1716; married Smith.

§ 13. HANNAH HAZARD, 3 (Robert, 2; Thomas, i) married Jeffrey
Champlin. She was his second wife, and died about 1713.
Children
95. Thomas Champlin, born Sept. 3, 1708.
96. Stephen Champlin, born Feb. 16, 1710; married Marj Hazard.
97. William Champlin, born March 3, 1713.

§ 14* ISABEL LAWTON,3 (Elizabeth Hazard,2 ; Thomas, i). She married
Samuel Albro; died April i, 1730.
Children
98. John Albro.
99. Dorothy Albro.

100. Ruth Albro.
101. Sarah Albro.

§ 15* JOHN LAWTON, 3 (Elizabeth Hazard, 2; Thomas, i). He died in
1678 ; married Mary Boomer, daughter of Matthew and Eleanor Boomer. She
married, second, Gideon Freeborn.
Child
102. George Lawton.

§ 16. MARY LAWTON, 3 (Elizabeth Hazard, 2 ; Thomas, i). She died on
November 8, 1711; married John Babcock, son of James and Sarah Babcock.
Children
103. James Babcock.
104. Ann Babcock.
105. Mary Babcock.
106. John Babcock.
107. Job Babcock.
108. George Babcock, born 16735 died May i, 1756; married, Nov. 28, 1694, Elizabeth Hall.
109. Elihu Babcock.
110. Robert Babcock.
111. Joseph Babcock.
112. Oliver Babcock.

§ ^7-

'.r-' '/V'
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Third Generation 15
§ I?- GEORGE LAWT0N,3 (Elizabeth Hazard, 2 ; Thomas, 1), died Sep
tember II, 1697; he married, January 17, 1677, Naomi Hunt, daughter of
Bartholomew and Ann Hunt. She married, second, Isaac Lawton.
Children
113. Elizabeth Lawton, born Nov. 15, 1678; married Curtii.
114. George Lawton, born April 30, 1685.
115. Robert Lawton, born Get 14, 1688.
116. Job Lawton, born Jan. 22, 1692.

§ 18; ROBERT LAWTON, 3 (Elizabeth Hazard, a; Thomas, i), died Jan
uary 25, 1706 ; married February 16, 1682, Mary Wodell, daughter of Gershom
and Mary Wodell.
Children
117. George Lawton, born Sept. i, 1685.
118. Elizabeth Lawton, born Sept. 12, 1688.
119. Mary Lawton, born Feb. 20, 1692; married ■ Sherman.
120. Robert Lawton.

§ 19. SUSANNAH LAWTON, 3 (Elizabeth Hazard, 2; Thomas, i), died
Dec. 9, 1712 ; married Thomas Cornell, son of Thomas and Elizabeth (Fiscock)
Cornell.
Children
121. Thomas Cornell, born Nov. 30, 1674.
122. George Cornell, born 1676.
123. Elizabeth Cornell.

§ 23. ELIZABETH LAWTON, 3 (Elizabeth Hazard, 1; Thomas, i), died in
1724; married Robert Carr.
Children
124. Robert Carr.
125. Abigail Carr, married ■ Heneyman.

§ 26.' DANIEL WILCOX, 3 (Hannah Hazard, 2 ; Thomas, i), married-Mary
Wodell.
Child
126. Stephen Wilcox.

§ 27. WILLIAM WILCOX, 3 (Hannah Hazard, 2 ; Thomas, i), married Jan
uary 25, 1698, Dorothy Palmer. •
Children
127. Dorothy Wilcox, born Oct. 28. 1698.
128. Ann Wilcox, born June 14, 1701.
129. William Wilcox, born June 3, 1703.
130. Jemima Wilcox, born July 21, 1705. ^
131. Mary Wilcox, born Dec. 1, 1709.
132. Amey Wilcox, born July 7, 1711.

CI33. Sarah Wilcox, born Aug. 29, 1713.
•134, Nathan Wilcox, born Dec. 3, 1716.

§28.


